Beth Ann Dropkin
August 22, 1947 - July 14, 2018

Beth Ann Dropkin, age 70, of Columbus, OH, passed away on Saturday, July 14, 2018,
after a brief, intense struggle with lung cancer.
Beth was born in Pottsville, PA, daughter of Norman and Dorothy Dropkin. Raised in
Miami, FL, she graduated from Miami Edison High School then earned her BA degree
from Capital University in Columbus. Later she added both BS and MS degrees in social
work from the Ohio State University.
Beth was a Licensed Independent Social Worker and Certified Chemical Dependency
Counselor and spent her early career doing social work in the Columbus area. In 1995
she changed her career direction, graduating from the International Tour Management
Institute. She then joined Tauck World Discovery travel company as a Tour Director, a
position she held until her death. She specialized in tours of New England, the Canadian
Maritimes, and historic sites in the American northeast, and traveled widely on her own.
Beth is survived by her brother, Dave and his wife Cathy, of St. Augustine, FL, nephew
Bradley Dropkin of Phoenix, AZ, nephew Drew Dropkin and his wife Tallulah of Rockville,
MD, and Nick, Luke and Chris Dropkin, three great nephews whom she adored.
The informal celebration of Beth's life will take place at 7 p.m. on Thursday, August 16,
2018 in Burkhart Chapel, First Community Church, 1320 Cambridge Blvd, 43212, with
reception following in the Crane Welcome Center.
Donations in Beth's memory can be made to the Burkhart Center, First Community Church
of Columbus or the American Cancer Society.
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“
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R Couch - September 06, 2018 at 06:06 PM

“

“Beth had many close lifelong friends.” As Annette Franks notes, and I was privileged
and honored to be one of those. Beth and I met in the Capital University alphabetical
ordered (C & D) freshman orientation lines in August 1965. We dated off and on at
Cap and through OSU times, took some road trips and walks in the woods. It was
late one pitch black night on a hike in the Hocking Hills we encountered the magic of
glowing bioluminescent fungi, along with fire-flies dancing in the trees that Beth’s
love of the natural world and God’s splendor came to light! On another occasion we
were walking to a concert one dark eve when above us in the nights sky a
spectacular meteor as bright as the moon flashed before us we both stood in awe to
what we had just witnessed. For the remainder of the night she seemed to wax both
as a poet and philosopher, asking deep questions and speculating answers too my
amazement! What a sense of wonder that was so uniquely hers. Life was such an
adventure! Our independent ways led us off on different life tracks but through the
years we always seemed to keep in touch now and then, sharing many of each of
our life’s chapters, many travels and experiences as if miles had never come
between us. Infrequent visits over the years kept our friendship alive and special.
She will live on in my cherished memories leaving an indelible impression of a true
friend and one very incredible loving lady. I too was touched by the light of an Angel!!
Bob Couch, Capital Class 1969

RCOUCH - September 06, 2018 at 04:47 PM

“
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Dani Tiehen Peter - August 10, 2018 at 10:26 PM

“

I met Beth in 1969 as camp counselors at Camp Liberty Hill in Chillicothe, Ohio. She
was the friend I could always count on. She would always appear when I needed her
the most. She was truly a source of unconditional love for nearly 50 years. She has
been an inspiration every single day. A poem she wrote for me is framed over my
bed. An old self portrait of me was on her wall. The memories are rich. The sorrow is
real. The friendship will never be forgotten. Her smile was a thing of beauty and I feel
so blessed to have seen it so many times. I will miss you for the rest of my life. You
were a gift. -Mama Dandy

Dani Tiehen Peter - August 10, 2018 at 10:23 PM

“

Beth was one of the most compassionate people I've ever known, willing to share her
understanding of human nature with loving care. We only met several times during
Seminar and just happened on each other then, but conversation with her was
always very real and insightful. May there be more like her in these troubled times.
She will be missed. Lolly

Loll Tindol - July 26, 2018 at 03:02 PM
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Annette Franks - July 25, 2018 at 09:37 PM

“

I met Beth in 1979 at my first job out of college in the Social Work Field – she worked
at MARU and Shepherd Hill Hospital in Newark, Ohio. As colleagues, we quickly
connected and Beth soon became one of my very best life long friends for almost 40
years. For decades, we were colleagues, neighbors at her Ellerdale Condo in
Cannongate in Columbus, Ohio and best friends. I had the privilege of seeing Beth
and spending quality time with her at least 2 to 3 plus times a week for most of our
decades together. We laughed together, played together, travelled together, hiked

hundreds and perhaps thousands of miles in the woods together, worked out
together, brainstormed our future life dreams and visions together and prayed
together. Perhaps I had the honor of spending more quality time with Beth then any
other human being in her life. She was truly an Angel in my life and I know an Angel
in the lives of many others. She had a genuine laugh and a contagious smile. Beth
was as beautiful on the inside as she was on the outside.
Beth preferred and savored quality one on one time with all the people she was
closest to in her life. When Beth was with you, she was fully present, never distracted
by outside distractions, phone calls, texts, other people or the internet. She was truly
PRESENT – authentically present physically, emotionally and spiritually. Her
Authentic Presence one on one with each of us was her greatest gift to all of us who
had the honor of being close to her. An Angel in Human Form. She was real,
genuine, loving and compassionate. I know I speak for all of us who knew her
closely. We felt seen, heard, loved and valued by her presence in our lives. She was
an honor and gift to be with.
Beth had many close lifelong friends. She always preferred quality one on one time
with each of us. She rarely weaved us together. Some of us knew “of” each other,
however, we knew little “about” each other. Beth never gossiped or shared the
personal details, stories or secrets of anyone. She never talked negative about
anyone. A true spiritual gift of a Spiritual Leader. As long as we spent quality time
with her, she loved us unconditionally and had the ability to individually
compartmentalize all of her close relationships – always allowing us to feel her love
and authentic presence one on one.
Beth loved her family, her friends, being with people one on one, her cats, yoga,
meditation, hikes in the woods, the outdoors, old movies, history, psychology,
laughing, kidding around, playfully flirting, her little car, eating healthy, saving money,
exercise and going to the gym, playing basketball and softball, quiet time, attending
spirituality and women’s retreats, travelling, and helping better the lives of people
through her career as a Social Worker and also as a Tour Guide. She loved talking
about important and deep subjects not commonly discussed in social settings. She
was intelligent and very gifted, savoring life and always learning new things from
carpentry to financial investments to psychology and spirituality to cooking healthy
and understanding world religious and spiritual traditions. Beth had many passions
and life interests. She was an independent
and strong woman, valuing the earth, our environment and sustainability. Beth lived
her values and she valued her life and the lives of those around her.
While her love and spiritual essence will always live in my heart forever,
I deeply miss her physical presence and her beautiful smile. She inspired and
motivated me throughout my life and taught me the value and the profound beauty
and priceless gift of having truly genuine, trustworthy and authentic female best
friends in our lives.
"Beth, Thank you for the gift of your beautiful authentic presence. I am truly blessed.
You have left a deep and profound Love and Light in my heart and in the world."
Annette Franks
Annette Franks - July 25, 2018 at 09:26 PM

“

I think I was Beth’s first trainer on a Nova Scotia tour and noticed her calm nature
and desire to bring joy to others. Years later I ride with her on the PEI portion of the
maritimes tour which reaffirmed her kind and gentle spirit that transferred to everyone
around her. Thank you for that and God bless.
Charlie Watson

Charles Watdon - July 25, 2018 at 04:34 AM

“

I worked with Beth for many years at Tauck as a fellow Tauck Tour Director.
She had a beautiful heart and generous, kind spirit.
She gave so much joy to so may people, especially in her tour director role.
When training under her on the Canadian Maritimes tour, I was amazed that she
could quote the entire epic poem - Longfellow's The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere!
This is not easy to do!
I am blessed to have know her and shared in her life.
Gloria Swanson Ream

Gloria Swanson Ream - July 24, 2018 at 12:57 PM

“

Gloria Swanson Ream - Tour Director at Tauck purchased the Beautiful Heart
Bouquet for the family of Beth Ann Dropkin.

Gloria Swanson Ream - Tour Director at Tauck - July 24, 2018 at 12:52 PM

“

I hired Beth to work at Tauck many years ago. She was nervous in the beginning, but
always wanted to keep improving and growing. About 20 years later, I had a chance
to train her on a new tour and we enjoyed sharing stories about our lives in travel
over the ensuing years. We will miss her! I pray that her family members and friends
will be comforted during these difficult days. Warm regards, Kendra (Beardslee) St.
John

Kendra St. John - July 24, 2018 at 11:53 AM

“

I met Beth Feb 2016. She was President of the Board at Canon Gate One. Beth had
a way with people as she convinced me to join the HOA. I came to know Beth as a
friend. She will be missed! RIH! Lori

Lori Rutledge - July 22, 2018 at 08:48 PM

“

I only knew Beth for a few years, I was on the HOA board with her, she was always
easy to talk with , always friendly , while on the board we had many conversations ,
never a big disagrement . Sorry to hear this , she will be missed on Canon Ridge Pl ,
Ray Baker

ray baker - July 19, 2018 at 09:03 PM

“

I can't believe my dear friend has passed. I was her clinical instructor while she
attended The Ohio State University. I stayed in touch with her for many years and
then lost touch when I changed jobs. She was such an empathic, compassionate,
loving, spiritual person who I loved and respected with all my heart. Though I have
not seen her in years, my loss
feels like she passed today. She was also one of those fortunate women who was as
beautiful on the inside as she appeared on the outside. It may sound silly, but I
always felt honored to be in her presence. She was a special woman from a special
family. God Bless.
Daniel R. Lytle

Daniel Lytle - July 19, 2018 at 10:19 AM

